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Urban Economics and Public Administration, Capital University of Economics and Business,
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In the context of urban expansion and climate change, the world is under

pressure from multiple ecological risks. Key ecological protection areas play a

pivotal role in preserving ecological stability and promoting development. Due to

its unique geographical conditions, the Yellow River basin has been facing huge

ecological risk pressure. In the affected area of the Lower Yellow River (AALYR) as

an agricultural hub, ecological protection has gradually become a key factor

restricting the development of cities and agriculture. Taking AALYR as an

example, the landscape ecological risk assessment (LERA) system is established

based on three aspects “natural environment—human society—landscape

pattern”. We construct a comprehensive cumulative resistance surface based

on the risk assessment results as the basis for the future study. Ecological

corridors are identified by minimum cumulative resistance (MCR) models to

establish and optimize Ecological security pattern (ESP) in the AALYR. We found

that the landscape ecological risks (LER) in the study area show a uniform spatial

distribution, with a slightly higher distribution in the northeast than the

southwest. The ecological risk levels are generally high in AALYR, indicating a

more severe risk problem in this area. A total of 56 ecological sources were

identified, with a total area of 21176 km2. The ecological sensitivity of AALYR was

high, and 99 ecological corridors and 59 ecological nodes were extracted.

Ecological corridors and nodes were consistently and densely distributed

throughout the study area. The network analysis method improves the stability

of the network structure after optimization. Based on the key components of the

ESP, with the combination of geographical characteristics and local policy

planning guidance, we constructed the “One Belt and One Axis, Two Cores
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and Two Corridors, Four zones” ESP. The study results may offer guidance and

suggestions for the construction of ESP and ecological environment protection

system in the world’s major river basins, and may also provide information for

ecological planning of other similar river basins in the world.
KEYWORDS

landscape ecological risk assessment, ecological security patterns, spatial principal
component analysis, minimum cumulative resistance model, the affected area of the
Lower Yellow River
1 Introduction

Technological advances and population growth have changed

the global environment and led to a range of ecological problems

such as global warming (Schiermeier et al., 2019; Rong et al., 2022),

deteriorating air quality (Castells-Quintana et al., 2021) and

declining biodiversity (Mupepele et al., 2021). Ecological

problems in many watershed areas have the potential to worsen

ecological security risks (Luo et al., 2018). Ecological risk

assessment has also become a hot topic of discussion and

research for domestic and international scholars. Landscape

ecological risk assessment (LERA) as an important subfield of

ecological risk at the regional scale is widely used for risk area

identification. LER refers to the possible negative effects of the

interaction between landscape pattern and ecological process (Gong

et al., 2020). Recently, researchers have carried out a lot of fruitful

exploration of LERA by choosing relevant indicators, methods and

models for different regions and different assessment purposes

(Kayumba et al., 2021). However, there have been few studies on

the multi-faceted quantitative assessment of ecological risks in basin

landscapes from both “natural-social” dimensions (Zhu et al.,

2022). Therefore, the combination of the landscape pattern index

and the “natural-social” multi-source elements of the basin into the

basin LERA system could offer a basis for building safety patterns

(Chen et al., 2022). As an ecological space consisting of key

locations, positions, and spatial connections in the landscape

(Yang et al., 2022c), the Ecological Security Pattern (ESP) should

prioritize resource elements that link human well-being and

construct relevant ecological sources, nodes and corridors, etc. to

optimize regional ESP in a targeted manner and make practical

suggestions. By constructing a reasonable land ESP, the ecological

security problems brought about by river basin development

planning can be effectively guaranteed (Gao et al., 2021).

Concepts similar to ESP include urban growth boundaries

(Dawkins and Nelson, 2002), ecological networks (Chen et al.,

2023), green infrastructure (Zhang et al., 2022b), ecological control

lines (Chen et al., 2021). In 1960s. Warntz and Woldenberg (1967)

point, line and surface model for constructing flow surfaces provides

a good picture of the “ecological flow” process in the landscape.

McHarg (1969) used a “lasagna” superimposed model to reveal

vertical links between vegetation, animals, soils and human

activities in the landscape. Odum and Barrett (1971) proposed a
02
regional ecosystem development strategy based on systems theory. In

1990s, Forman (1995) proposed a “patch-corridor-matrix” model of

landscape ecology based on theories of landscape and regional

ecology, laying the foundation for the study of landscape patterns.

Subsequent research has focused mainly on ecological reserve zoning

and regional landscape planning from the perspective of biodiversity.

For example, Budaeva et al. (2021) planned the nature park reserve

using a multi-criteria decision analysis method, which provided a

reference for the nature conservation and tourism development of the

park through sensitive zoning results. Otuoze et al. (2021) used

cellular automata theory to construct a dynamic model to simulate

and quantitatively predict urban growth, strengthened scientific

urban planning and control of green space patterns. Zhelonkina

et al. (2021) promoted regional conservation planning by identifying

key spatial components of ecological conservation and evolutionary

processes from the perspective of biodiversity conservation. Saleh and

Abeer (2021) and Saleem et al. (2022) used correlation to assess land

suitability and provided a theoretical basis for regional urban and

rural land planning and forestry planning.

Following the proposal of the concept of landscape ESP for

biological conservation by Yu (1999), Chinese scholars have

conducted in-depth exploration and research on regional LER and

the ESP based on theories andmethods such as “source and sink” and

landscape patterns. Existing research areas in LERA are mainly

focused on ecologically fragile areas. Examples include large urban

areas (Zhang et al., 2021), river basins (Wei et al., 2022), industrial,

mining areas (Xu et al., 2021) and Wetland Nature Reserve (Yang

et al., 2022a). Early LERA mainly continued the “source-sink” theory

of regional ecological risk assessment (Zhu et al., 2020), calculating

the ecological risk of a target unit by predicting the spatial dispersion

effect of risk sources in a given landscape pattern (Li et al., 2023b). In

the aspect of ESP, the study paradigm of “identifying sources—

establishing resistance surfaces—extracting corridors—discerning the

ESP” has been developed in the development practice (Zhang et al.,

2022a). More research results have been achieved at national (Li et al.,

2022b), provincial and municipal scales (Li et al., 2022c), as well as in

urban clusters (Ran et al., 2022), basins (Wei et al., 2022a) and

counties (Fan et al., 2021). The main research methods are graph

theory (Urban and Keitt, 2001), circuit theory (Wang et al., 2022a)

and the minimum cumulative resistance (MCR) model (Chen et al.,

2020). The MCR model is the most commonly used and the study

gradually attempted to establish a “bridge” between LERA and the
frontiersin.org
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construction of the ESP (Li et al., 2023a). Previous studies have

identified sources and constructed general ideas for ESP by analyzing

morphological spatial patterns and the importance of ecological

services (Lin et al., 2021). There are relatively few studies on the

construction of ESP from the perspective of LERA (Chen et al., 2022).

Therefore, this study uses the “source—sink” theory to assess the LER

areas in basin areas, construct ESP and propose locally appropriate

protection strategies.

The affected area of the Lower Yellow River (AALYR) is

currently relatively ecologically fragile, with low flows in the

lower basin and shrinking estuarine wetlands starting to occur in

some places. Five of the 14 concentrated contiguous destitute areas

across the country involve the Yellow River basin (Wohlfart et al.,

2016). The AALYR as the basin continues to develop socially and

economically, the basin will be further exposed to ecological

pressures and risks caused by economic growth and land use

expansion (Zhang et al., 2020; Tang et al., 2023). Due to the

interference and destruction of human activities in recent years,

the spatial differentiation characteristics of landscape pattern in the

AALYR are significant (Lou et al., 2022). Serious problems such as

severe alkalinization, desertification, drought, waterlogging and

poor drainage have occurred in the basin, resulting in serious

damage to the ecological risk and the ESP of the basin. Ecological

security issues pose a serious challenge to maintaining the LER

issues in the AALYR. As one of the key areas for the ecological

civilization construction in the Yellow River basin, the construction

and optimization of ESP is of strong practical significance for the
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 03
management of the AALYR. Therefore, the aim of this study is to

assess the ecological risk of the AALYR using a LERA method.

Overall, the study takes the AALYR as an example. Firstly, The

SPCA is used to analyze the spatial distribution of LER in the

AALYR. Then, the method of ecological sensitivity assessment is

combined to extract high-value areas, which are considered as

ecological sources. Finally, the ecological corridors are extracted

using the MCR model to build an ESP (Figure 1). Research results

can provide important information and reference for the

development, utilization and conservation planning of the Yellow

River basin.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

Lower Yellow River is 785.6 km in length. According to existing

studies on the division of the AALYR (Cen et al., 2019), and taking

into account the Yellow River basin irrigation area, the integrity of

regional urban development, and administrative divisions, 20

prefecture-level cities in Henan and Shandong provinces with a

total area of 148,100 km2 are considered as the affected areas of the

lower Yellow River (Figure 2). It is a flat plain area that contains

seven major landscape types: cultivated land, forest, shrub, wetland,

water, bare land and construction land. The cultivated land

accounts for 68.67% of the total area; followed by built-up land,
FIGURE 1

Research framework. (DEM, Digital Elevation Model; SHEI, Shannon’s evenness index; CONTAG, Contagion; FVC, Fraction Vegetation Coverage).
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which accounts for 18.94% of total area; Forestland and grassland

account for only 7.12% of the total area. Considering the

development of the lower Yellow River area in recent years and

the availability of data, this study selected 2018 data to analyze.

Since Laiwu, Shandong Province was approved by the State Council

to be abolished as a district in 2019, it is still considered to be a

prefecture-level city in our study. The terrain of the affected area of

the AALYR is dominated by plains, mountains and hills. At the end

of 2018, the total GDP of the study area reached 6.63 trillion RMB,

accounting for>40 percent of the total GDP of the basin. In 2019,

ecological protection and high-quality development of the Yellow

River basin were upgraded as a major national strategy, providing

unprecedented opportunities for regional development. Therefore,

it is urgent to study the status of ecological risk in the lower reaches

of the Yellow River area and to analyze the influencing factors in

order to provide relevant policy suggestions for the study of regional

ecological protection research in small and medium-sized basins

and similar areas.
2.2 Data sources

The study data include land use, digital elevation model (DEM),

soil types and other geographic data in 2018.
Fron
(1) Land use from the Resource and Environmental Science

Data Center (http://www.resdc.cn). Land use is divided into

cultivated land, forestland, grassland, built-up land, water,

and unused land. The spatial resolution is 30 m.

(2) DEM from Geospatial Data Cloud (http://www.gsclound.cn).

The spatial resolution is 30m.

(3) Vegetation cover from United States Land Processes

Distributed Data Archive center’s (https://e4ftl01.cr.usgs.gov/
tiers in Ecology and Evolution 04
MOLT/MOD13Q1.006/) MOD13A3 dataset product. Data

products have a time resolution of 16 days and a spatial

resolution of 250 m.

(4) Soil types data from the Chinese soil dataset (http://

www.fao.org/home/en/) of the World Soil Database. The

spatial resolution is 1 km.

(5) Other basic geographic data from the Global Geographic

Information Resources Directory Service System (https://

www.webmap.cn). The scale of natural scenic spots, built-up

land and water are 1: 250000. The spatial resolution is 30 m.
2.3 Methods

This study mainly aiming at the current situation of ecological

environment in the study area, and selects indicators from the

natural environment, human society, and landscape pattern as the

evaluation elements of the LER of the study area, and constructs a

three-dimensional comprehensive LREA system, which is based on

the “nature-human society-landscape pattern”. Construct a three-

dimensional comprehensive LERA system of “nature—human

society—landscape pattern”. The results of LREA were used as

evaluation factors for landscape pattern resistance, and the

ecological source was identified by combining with ecological

sensitivity assessment, and ESP optimization was carried out by

using the MCR model and network structure analysis method.

2.3.1 Selection of ecological risk
assessment indexes

According to the natural environment and economic

development of the AALYR, and considering the scientific

soundness and data availability, we selected 10 influencing factors

from three perspectives: nature, human disturbance, and landscape
FIGURE 2

Location of the study area.
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pattern, to assess the LER of the study area. These include: DEM,

Slope, Soil types, Distance from water, Distance from built-up land,

Distance from natural scenic, Shannon’s evenness index (SHEI),

Contagion (CONTAG), Land use, Fraction vegetation coverage

(FVC). Indicators of natural factors: the DEM, the higher the risk

of landscape ecology; the higher the slope, the higher the risk of the

existence of landscape ecology; soil type can reflect the growing

condition of crops, which has a good improvement effect. Due to

human interference and highway construction, the original

ecological conditions have been altered and the original landscape

pattern has been disturbed. The closer the distance from the built-

up land, the higher the LER; The greater distance from the water

and distance from the natural scenic higher ecological risk to the

landscape; Landscape factor indicators: The higher the Shannon

evenness index, the higher the ecological stability of the area; The

lower contagion index corresponds to the vulnerability of the

disturbance to external activities in the landscape pattern;

Vegetation cover indicates the degree of greening of an area, with

larger values indicating a better ecological environment. Land use is

classified according to the first-level reclassification. The selection of

assessment indicators is based on relevant literature (Chi et al.,

2022) and the environmental conditions of the AALYR. The

ecological security classification standards for each factor in the

study area are formulated using the natural breakpoint method,

which divides the factors into 5 levels (Table 1). Figure 3 classifies

the indicators by using the reclassification tool.

2.3.2 Spatial principal component analysis
Spatial principal component analysis (SPCA) is widely used in

ecological risk assessment (Wei et al., 2020). The key risk factors are

identified by extracting the principal components of the original
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 05
assessment factors to remove the correlation and redundancy of the

influencing factors, so that the calculation results of the principal

component factors are uniformly presented on each corresponding

raster in space, with good spatial visualization effect (Wang et al.,

2021). The principal component factors are weighted and

superimposed using the raster calculation tool in ArcGIS 10.6

software. Equation is as follows:

E =o
m

i=1
o
n

j=1
aijFj (1)

Where E is the comprehensive assessment results of LER. aij is

the j principal component corresponding to the i raster. Fj indicates

the eigenvalue contribution rate of the j principal component.

2.3.3 Construction and optimization of ESP
The MCR model is often used to simulate the minimum cost

path of the cost of species crossing different landscape substrates

from the source (Yi et al., 2022). Early on, the concept of MCR

model was proposed by Dutch scholars (Knaapen et al., 1992), and

then it was improved by Chinese scholar Yu (1999) and has been

widely studied in the field of regional ESP. Its advantages include

convenient data processing, comprehensive process analysis and

visual results. In addition, the MCR model not only analyzes the

superposition of vertical factors, but also uses the geographic

information system to analyze the horizontal flow trend of land

landscape units, making it one of the important models for

connectivity and suitability analysis of large-scale space. Equation

is as follows:

MCR = fmino
m

i=1
o
n

j=1
DijWj (2)
TABLE 1 Landscape ecological risk indicators and assessment grading criteria for the AALYR.

Index
type

Assessment
index

Unit
Grading standard

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5

Natural

DEM m 0-97 97-244 244-442 442-752 752-1680

Slop degree 0-3 3-8 8-15 15-25 >25

Soil types –

lime concretion black
soil, brown soil,
Alluvial soils

Cinnamon soil, Yellow-
cinnamon, Skeletol soils,

Red clay soils

Cultivated loessial
soils, Aeolian soils,

Solonetzs

Fluvo-aquic, soils, Bog
soils, Solonchaks,

Paddy soils

Meadow
soils, Litho

soils

Society

Distance from
water

m 0-1000 1000-2000 2000-3000 3000-4000 >4000

Distance from
natural scenic

area
m 0-1000 1000-3000 3000-5000 5000-7000 >10000

Distance from
built-up land

m >13500 10000-13500 7000-10000 3500-7000 0-3500

Landscape
pattern

SHEI – 0.8-1 0.6-0.8 0.4-0.6 0.2-0.4 0-0.2

CONTAG % >67 54-67 41-54 18-41 0-18

Land use – forestland, water grassland cultivated land unused land
built-up
land

FVC – >0.85 0.69-0.85 0.49-0.69 0.20-0.49 0-0.20
fro
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WhereMCR is the cumulative value of the minimum resistance

between the ecological source j and any grid i. Dij is the path

distance of species form source j to another possible destination i of

a source or region. Wi is the resistance value of the i grid on the

landscape resistance surface to the ecological flow.
Fron
(1) Identification of ecological sources. Source areas, as habitat

patches, are crucial for improving the optimization of

landscape patterns. They serve as source points for

species migration and maintenance, with good stability

and expansion potential (Ding et al., 2022). In this study,

we employ the ecological sensitivity assessment method to

identify ecological sources. Ecological sensitivity refers to

the ability of ecological factors to adapt to external pressure

or human disturbance when the environmental quality does

not decrease (Wang et al., 2017b). Specifically, this method

first constructs the index system and assigns a weight to
tiers in Ecology and Evolution 06
each index, then superposes and analyzes each ecological

factor, and finally obtains the ecological sensitivity

distribution of a region in space. Considering the

ecological characteristics of the lower Yellow River and

the applicability of the data, a total of 5 ecological factors

were selected (DEM, slope, FVC, water, and land use).

Combined with analytic hierarchy process (CR=0.0356<0.1,

pass the test) to determine the weight of each factor (0.10,

0.15, 0.29, 0.22, and 0.24). The areas with higher ecological

sensitivity are relatively rich in ecological resources, and

most of the current situation is dominated by woodlands

and hills with higher slopes, which have high ecosystem

service values (Du et al., 2020; Cui et al., 2022). Finally,

taking into account the description of ecological sensitivity

classification in the National Ecological Function Zoning

issued by the Ministry of Environmental Protection of

China in 2015 (No.61 of 2015) and related studies
A B D

E F G

I

H

J

C

FIGURE 3

Spatial visualization of ecological risk levels of assessment index in the AALYR. (A) DEM, (B) Slope, (C) Soil types, (D) Distance from water, (E) Distance
from natural scenic area, (F) Distance from built-up land, (G) SHEI, (H) CONTAG, (I) Land use, (J) FVC).
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Fron
(Jin et al., 2021). on this basis, we extracted a large area of

patches in highly sensitive areas as ecological sources.

(2) Determination of resistance surfaces. The resistance surface

is calculated using the results of the basin LERA and the

screened sources as the basis for the generation of the

resistance surface of the landscape pattern, and the size of

the integrated resistance surface is classified into 1-5 grades

using the natural breaks method. Table 2 shows the

graded criteria.

(3) Extraction of ecological corridors. The shortest consumption

paths for the exchange of materials and energy between

different ecological source areas are referred to as corridors

(Li et al., 2022d). The length of the corridor is divided into

3 levels, the first level corridor is greater than 50 km, the

second level corridor is between 30 km and 50 km, and the

third corridor is less than 30 km.

(4) Identification of ecological nodes. Nodes are areas on the

ecological corridor where ecological functions are weakest

and need to be identified and protected as a priority

(Yu et al., 2021). The extraction of ecological nodes

was performed by utilizing the intersection tool of

hydrological analysis.

(5) Assessment of ecological network structure. The assessment

indicators mainly include: closure index (a), connectivity
rate (b) and linkage index (g). These indicators show the

relationship between the number of corridors and nodes, and

also the complexity of the network structure, with larger

values indicating a more complex network structure and a

better ecological environment. Closure index is used

to indicate the extent to which network loops occur

(Equation 3), the range of change is between 0-1, and the

larger the number, the more species transport paths and the

better the circulation of the network. Connectivity indicates

the degree of connectivity of the intersection points in the

ecological network (Equation 4), the range of change is

between 0-1, connectivity rate represents the average

connectivity probability between the nodes of the ecological

network (Equation 5), b<1 shows that the network structure
is dendritic, b=1 explain that the network is the structure of a
one-route circuit, and b>1 indicates a complicated network

shape. Equation is as follows:
a =
L − V + 1
2V − 5

(3)
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g =
L

3(V − 2)
(4)

b =
L
V

(5)

Where L is used to mean the number of corridors, V is used to

mean the number of nodes.
3 Result

3.1 LERA

3.1.1 Assessment of ecological resistance of
landscape pattern

In this study, 10 influencing factors were selected, including

DEM, Slope, Soil types, Distance from water, Distance from natural

scenic, Distance from built-up land, SHEI, CONTAG, Land use,

and FVC. Table 3 shows the characteristic roots and cumulative

contribution rates. We extracted factors with characteristic roots

and cumulative contribution rate above 85% to improve the

reasonableness of the ecological resistance pattern of the AALYR.

Table 4 shows the values of the loadings of the assessment factors

that correspond to every principal component. From a natural

factors point of view, the results indicate that DEM, slope, and soil

types have lower loadings on the third principal component

compared to the other index factors. Specifically, the loading

value of soil types is 0.590, indicating a higher loading on the

sixth principal component. This suggests that natural indicators

have a weaker effect on LER, and that soil types have a more

significant impact on the integrated risk. Among the indicators of

human interference, the Distance from water factor had the highest

factor load in the second principal component with a value of 0.937,

indicating the strongest influence on the comprehensive LER. The

Distance from natural scenic area index had a higher factor load of

0.739 in the first principal component, indicating a significant

impact on the comprehensive risk. As for the aspects Landscape

pattern, the SHEI has the highest loading of 0.596 in the third

principal component factor; the FVC has a higher loading of 0.559

in the fourth principal component factor and the CONTAG has a

loading of 0.731 in the tenth principal component factor. This

shows that CONTAG, FVC and SHEI contribute significantly to the

integrated ecological risk of the landscape.

3.1.2 Spatial analysis of LER
Figure 4A shows the spatial distribution characteristics shown by

the results of the LERA in the AALYR region: (1) Highest ecological

risk area. The risk index was 3.30-4.95, and the area was 26106.36 km2.

It is centered in the southwest area of the AALYR and some areas with

built-up land and settlement distribution in the northeast region. This

pattern is mainly caused by the municipality being the administrative

center unit and the large interference from human activities, resulting

in a serious LER. (2) Higher ecological risk area. The risk index was

2.85-3.30 and the area was 44466.70 km2. Such regions are mainly

located at the edge of high-risk areas and are affected by parts of

industrial land and urban built-up land. (3) Middle ecological risk area.
TABLE 2 Grading standard for cumulative resistance of landscape
pattern in the AALYR.

Resistance grade Cumulative resistance value

1 0-44023

2 44023-76759

3 76759-116267

4 116267-163677

5 163677-287846
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The risk index is 2.39-2.85 and the area is 43751.21 km2. This risk area

is uniformly distributed throughout the study area and occupies the

largest area. (4) Lower ecological risk area. The risk index was 1.07-

2.39, and the area was 20926.18 km2. These risk areas are mostly

located at the edge of the medium ecological risk area. (5) Lowest

ecological risk area. The risk index is 0-1.07, and the area is 12849.55

km2, which is the smallest proportion of the study area. This area is

mainly located in regions with high vegetation cover and along river

corridors, where ecosystem services have a high value and human

interference is relatively low. These conditions are conducive to the

gathering of natural species and the maintenance of ecological balance

in this type of habitat.
3.2 Construction of the ESP

3.2.1 Identify ecological sources
Figure 4B shows the integrated ecological sensitivity assessment

obtained by AALYR after weighting and superimposing single-factor
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ecological sensitivity indicators. The Natural Break was used for

grading treatment, and five grades were obtained: non-sensitive, light

sensitive, medium sensitivity, highly sensitive and extremely sensitive.

From Figure 4B, highly sensitive areas are distributed in Dezhou,

Liaocheng, Puyang, and Zhengzhou, mainly because the area is close

to the Yellow River. The landscape substrate is mainly forestland and

grassland, the landscape types are rich, and the ecological

environment is high and sensitive. Areas with low ecological risk

sensitivity are located in populated areas, urban built-up land and

settlements are densely distributed, and the ecological sensitivity is

relatively low due to the destruction of human activities. In order to

ensure the relevance and integrity of source areas within the AALYR,

as well as the appropriate patch size, a careful screening process was

carried out to identify ecological sources. After comparing different

patch area sizes, patches with high sensitivity areas larger than 200

km2 were selected as ecological sources. A total of 56 sources were

identified, covering an area of 21176 km2, which represents 14.30% of

the total study area. Figure 5A shows that most of the sources are

concentrated in the northeastern and southwestern parts of the
TABLE 3 Principal component related indicators.

Principal component Characteristic value Contribution rate/% Cumulative contribution rate/%

1 0.06342 22.5784 22.5784

2 0.05265 18.7439 41.3223

3 0.03726 13.2639 54.5862

4 0.03307 11.7740 66.3602

5 0.02816 10.0270 76.3872

6 0.02219 7.8994 84.2866

7 0.01835 6.5314 90.8180

8 0.01436 5.1129 95.9310

9 0.00636 2.2629 98.1939

10 0.00507 1.8061 100%
TABLE 4 Principal component loading matrix.

Evaluation factor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Weight

DEM 0.025 0.161 -0.218 -0.101 0.303 -0.125 -0.189 0.346 -0.800 0.115 0.018

Slope -0.004 0.096 -0.231 0.008 0.330 -0.167 -0.242 0.650 0.563 -0.050 0.100

Soil types 0.022 0.124 0.061 -0.653 0.053 0.590 0.376 0.246 0.034 -0.018 0.079

Distance from water 0.032 0.937 0.244 0.219 -0.102 0.027 0.013 -0.024 0.038 -0.005 0.187

Distance from natural scenic area 0.739 -0.160 0.370 0.282 0.296 0.318 -0.137 0.058 -0.023 0.016 0.226

Distance from built-up land 0.324 0.095 -0.059 -0.204 0.410 -0.547 0.556 -0.240 0.079 0.011 0.065

SHEI -0.256 -0.072 0.596 -0.213 0.148 -0.185 -0.154 0.031 0.073 0.665 0.133

CONTAG 0.235 0.076 -0.546 0.131 -0.166 0.189 0.083 -0.083 0.112 0.731 0.023

Land use 0.189 -0.132 0.200 0.141 -0.572 -0.271 0.397 0.559 -0.111 0.054 0.051

FVC -0.437 -0.091 0.036 0.559 0.391 0.252 0.498 0.124 -0.058 0.067 0.118
fro
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AALYR, where the high vegetation cover and rich biodiversity are

conducive to the dispersal and conservation of species.

3.2.2 Integrated ecological resistance surface
Based on the ecological source and integrated resistance surface

as the reference surface, the MCR surface of the AALYR is

calculated by using the cost distance tool. Figure 5B shows the

spatial distribution characteristics of the resistance surface: (1) The

lowest resistance area is the largest in range, with a total area of

38847.90 km2, mostly distributed in the northeast and southwest
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regions and in areas with high vegetation cover. (2) Lower

resistance area of 7159.58 km2, 3.13% of the total study area,

mostly distributed in Zhengzhou, Xuchang, Kaifeng, Xinxiang,

Zhoukou, Shangqiu, Jinan, Taizhou, Liaocheng, Binzhou, and

Dongying. (3) Middle resistance area is 32800.07 km2, 22.15% of

the total study area, mainly located in the peripheral edge region of

lower resistance. (4) Higher resistance area is mostly located in the

study area in various types of areas such as cultivated land,

grassland and unused land, 14.31%, and the area was 21186.08

km2. (5) Highest resistance area makes up the smallest percentage,
A B

FIGURE 4

(A) Classification of landscape ecological risks in the AALYR; (B) Spatial distribution of ecological sensitivity in the AALYR.
A B

FIGURE 5

(A) Spatial distribution of ecological source area of the AALYR; (B) Spatial distribution of resistance in landscape patterns in the AALYR.
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accounting for 6.19%. The area is 9,164.50 km2, mostly

concentrated in the central areas of Dezhou and Heze in the

AALYR. The main reason is that the region has historically seen

several major Yellow River migrations, influenced by factors such as

floodway, flow velocity and wind, resulting in a spatial distribution

characterized by higher and undulating terrain and poorer

connectivity between source sites in high resistance areas and

larger patches, creating greater resistance to the flow between

species. The lowest resistance values occur in the middle of the

Henan and Shandong regions of the basin, so it is necessary to build

corresponding ecological corridors to make the resistance surface of

the AALYR connected to the ecological source and to obtain the

exchange between energy.

3.2.3 Extraction of ecological corridors
Corridor extraction is based on the technical principle of using

the geometric centroid of the source site as the source input and

clustering the remaining n-1 (where n means the number of

ecological source geometric centroids) to create target output

clusters. Figure 6A shows that Cost path tool was used to extract

the shortest costly paths for clusters of source centroids and target

points to obtain ecological corridors between ecological source sites.

99 corridors were built in the study area, with a total length of 3670

km, 51.65% of the total length. The results show: (1) There are 27

first-level ecological corridors whose total length is 1933.004 km,

and most of the first-level ecological corridors are concentrated in

the area of dense source patches, mainly in Dongying, Binzhou,

Jinan, Liaocheng, Jining, Shangqiu, and Zhengzhou, and have a high

degree of connectivity. The primary ecological corridor mainly
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connects the entire the AALYR with its length, thus facilitating

movement of species and exchange of energy within the study area.

This forms an important hub for maintaining ecological balance in

the relevant areas. (2) There are 32 second-level ecological

corridors, which are short and scattered, but they are distributed

in the AALYR, effectively linking the scattered ecological sources in

the study area with smaller regions, improving biodiversity and

increasing the value of ecological services. The total length is

1268.14 km, 33.88%. Second-level ecological corridors are mainly

distributed with the cities of Laiwu, Taian, Xinxiang, and Zhoukou.

(3) There are 41 three-level ecological corridors, with a total length

of 541.65 km, only 14.47% of the length of all corridors. Due to the

lack of a relatively perfect ecological corridor network system, the

ecological connection is weak and cannot adapt to the circulation

between “ecological flows”.

3.2.4 Identify ecosystem nodes
Figure 6A shows the ecological nodes. The identification of

nodes is obtained by extracting the valley lines of the cumulative

resistance surface and intersecting the corridors. We identified 59

ecological nodes, including 30 primary and 29 secondaries nodes.

The primary ecological nodes intersect the first-level corridors

mainly with the least costly paths and play a strategic position in

the construction of ESP. The secondary ecological nodes intersect

with the second-level and three-level corridors with the maximum

cumulative resistance path, forming a radiation driving effect on the

surrounding fragile ecological pattern. Ecological nodes are key

points of weak ecological functions and should be given key

ecological protection and construction.
A B

FIGURE 6

(A) Length of ecological corridors and number of ecological nodes in the AALYR; (B) The optimized framework to better balance ecological
conservation and economic development in the AALYR.
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3.2.5 Optimization of ecological
network structure

Table 5 shows the calculation results of ecological network

indexes before and after optimization. Optimized connectivity was

significantly improved, which promoted the stability of ESP in the

study area. g before and after optimization are 0.5789, 0.5819,

indicating that the ecological network nodes before optimization

are sparse and poorly connected to each other, and the connection

of the ecological network nodes after optimization is improved. a
before and after optimization are 0.3628, 0.3675. It reflected that

there were fewer ways of species migration and diffusion in the

AALYR before optimization, and the circulation was poor, which

increased the material, energy and information exchange capacity

between landscape patches after optimization, and promoted the

interoperability between ecological patches. b before and after

optimization are 1.6780, 1.5885, indicating that the ecological

network is no longer a tree or a single loop network, but a more

complex network structure. The stability of the network structure is

enhanced by proposing optimized paths for adding some ecological

sources, corridors and nodes in the study area.

3.2.6 Optimization framework of the ESP
Identifying and preventing LER is an important prerequisite for

improving regional ecological security. From this perspective, this

paper proposes to construct a trans-administrative boundary basin

ESP, which is of great significance for solving large-scale regional

ecological security problems. Combine various landscape elements

to optimize ESP. The distribution of corridors, the construction of

sources and the selection of nodes are important parts of the

construction of ESP. The analysis showed that the AALYR is

most affected by human interference, as well as the relatively

complex and heterogeneous land use types within the ecological

source region. Corridors selection aspect, unlike other research

methods, this paper only connects the edges of the source’s region,

ignoring the connectivity within the source region. In addition, the

role of primary nodes is to focus more on the protection and

adjustment of current environmental conditions and to provide

optimal conditions for species movement, while secondary nodes

are mainly used to improve the balance between human destruction

and ecological protection and to enhance the basic requirements for

species movement between source regions. Based on this, the ESP

strategy for the AALYR was established by combining the spatial

distribution of ecology, agriculture and cities in Shandong and

Henan provinces, as well as the ecological networks constructed.
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Specifically, with the Yellow River basin as the guiding main line,

Zhengzhou and Jinan as the main cores have established an

optimization framework based on “One Belt and One Axis, Two

Cores and Two corridors, Four zones” (Figure 6B).
4 Discussion

4.1 Comparison and connection with
similar studies

Based on the results of ecological security assessment, the present

situation of ESP and ecological risks in the AALYR were further

clarified. We conclude that the LER in the study area continues to

intensify, and the northeast is higher than the southwest, and the LER

in the basin area is increased by the influence of man-made

destruction, which is consistent with the research results of other

similar basins (Ai et al., 2022). At present, China’s ecological

protection policy is based on the ecological protection red line

(Gao et al., 2020), evaluating important ecological sources

according to the importance of ecosystem services and ecological

sensitivity, and dividing areas far from the scope of human activities

according to their importance (Wang et al., 2017a). Source areas are

identified by analyzing methods of ecological sensitivity assessment

and taking into account the impact of environmental and human

activities when selecting sources. This paper mainly draws on the

research ideas of other similar basins (Li et al., 2020), compared with

the method of directly selecting a nature reserve or a fixed patch of

forestland as an ecological source, this study overcomes the

limitations of single-factor assessments, enabling a more

comprehensive evaluation of ecosystem benefits and providing

valuable insights. This is similar to the ESP of the Minjiang River

Basin (Wang et al., 2022b). A total of 56 ecological source areas were

extracted, and 99 ecological corridors and 59 ecological nodes were

identified. The distribution characteristics of the corridors were

mostly concentrated in areas with low resistance accumulation and

dense source patches, which provided convenience for the exchange

of matter and energy, which was consistent with the research results

of other similar basins (Li et al., 2022a). Moreover, there is growing

evidence that fertile agricultural and forestland areas are often taken

up by construction activities, resulting in urban sprawl and ecological

land loss (Yang et al., 2022b; Zhou et al., 2023). At present, the

methods and standards for constructing resistance surfaces are not

unified (Su et al., 2016), and some scholars construct resistance value
TABLE 5 Landscape optimization assessment.

The number of corri-
dors (L)

The number of nodes
(V)

Linkage index
(g)

Closure index
(a)

Connectivity rate
(b)

Before
optimization

99 59 0.5789 0.3628 1.6780

After
optimization

103 61 0.5819 0.3675 1.6885
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coefficient by biodiversity conservation (Fu et al., 2019). Therefore,

the construction of the resistance surface should fully consider

regional differences to improve the reliability of simulation results.

In addition, biologists (Salviano et al., 2021) have shown that an

ecological corridor of 60-100 m was the best width for species

migration and had a better ecological conservation effect. Narrow

corridors do not meet the basic needs of migrating species, while wide

corridors increase the need for additional land and elevate conflict

with landowners (Dong et al., 2020). Therefore, we set the width as

100 m for the extracted first-level ecological corridors and 60 m for

the other ecological corridors. In summary, our constructed ESP is

scientifically sound and can provide more accurate information for

maintaining ecological security when compared to existing research

and ecological policies.
4.2 Reasonableness of the LERA

With further urban development and use, landscape

fragmentation is not only limited to change the shape of the

landscape, but further affect the internal environment, eventually

leading to changes in landscape structure and function. Research

has shown that changes in landscape patterns and internal

relationships are dynamic processes that cannot simply be

analyzed in terms of landscape fragmentation and connectivity.

Rather, it is important to consider these patterns in relation to

specific temporal and spatial changes (Yang et al., 2023; Zou et al.,

2022). Therefore, in the management and planning of urban space

in the AALYR, corresponding measures are required according to

the different development stages of urbanization, not only to

coordinate the contradiction of land use, but also to optimize the

internal structure, especially to improvement of cultivated land

quality. For the more developed Jinan and Zhengzhou, the need for

socio-economic development needs to be seriously considered. At

the same time, it is important to protect areas where natural habitats

are concentrated, especially habitat margins and corridors, in order

to achieve a positive balance between natural and economic

interests (Liu et al., 2022). This approach can promote regional

planning and support the healthy development of the city.
4.3 Limitations and future
research directions

This research not only ensures the integrity of the ecosystem,

but also provides direct insights for policy makers and planners.

However, a number of important issues related to the ESP need to

be further explored. Firstly, in establishing the resistance surface

factors, although an attempt was made to adequately reflect the

natural and socio-economic elements, the socio-economic factors

were still generalized due to the lack of regionally corrected

ecosystem service values, and the values quoted only reflect the
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relative differences between the factors rather than reflecting the

absolute values (Geng et al., 2022). The selection of ecological

sources only relied on what can be ecological sources, and there is

no in-depth research on the issue of the scale of ecological sources

and how large an area can meet the function of ecological land.

Meanwhile, the construction of ecological corridors will inevitably

change the land use structure, and the resulting changes in the

environment are also a research direction that should be concerned

in the future. Our study only analyzed the current ESP based on

land use data, and researchers can predict future pattern trends in

the context of the corresponding development status.

This study takes the AALYR as the research object. On the one

hand, it is because the study area is rich in natural conditions and

biodiversity resources; on the other hand, the rapid urbanization

and frequent anthropogenic damage have led to environmental

degradation, which seriously threatens the regional ecological

security. The results of this study expand the understanding of

the ecological characteristics of the area and provide suggestions for

urban planning and environmental protection in the AALYR and

other areas facing similar challenges.
5 Conclusions

Planning urban ecological space is effective in weakening threats

to ecological security from urban sprawl at the landscape scale. In

this study, we analyzed the ESP of the basin with the by the aid of

LERA and MCR model. Figure 6B shows our proposed optimal

ecological optimization framework of “One Belt and One Axis, Two

Cores and Two Corridors, Four zones”. We followed the sequence

of “determining the sources, building the resistance surface,

selecting corridors and nodes, constructing and optimizing the

ESP”, which is a more scientific approach. This allowed us to

propose specific countermeasures for optimizing the ecological

service pattern. It is recommended that a part of the plantation

forestland be added, the protective zone on both sides of the river be

expanded and an ecological reserve be built to enhance the

ecological protection of the AALYR. In order to optimize the

ecological environment in the AALYR, local government

departments should focus on the construction of ESP and

reasonably plan and allocate control measures such as ecological

land and built-up land. In addition, in the context of promoting

ecological conservation and ecological restoration in the Yellow

River basin, it is necessary consider the effectiveness of

differentiated policy development at different scales.
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